Esophageal Acid clearance: more volume-dependent than motility-dependent in healthy piglets.
The present study investigates manometrically in healthy piglets whether esophageal clearance after distension with different volumes of acid is volume-dependent. Sedated, non-intubated piglets (n = 22) underwent stationary manometry of the esophagus with a 4-probe perfused assembly after successive injection of 1, 2, and 3 mL of saline and acid. Simultaneous pH metering allowed assessment of acid clearance. Wave features and clearance times after saline and acid were compared by paired non-parametric tests and Friedman analysis of variance. The linearity of the relationships between the clearance times and the volumes of acid infused were tested after square root transformations by one-way ANOVA repeated measures. The significance level was set at < 0.05. The motor response was identical after distension with saline and acid except for the largest amount of acid used, which elicited more waves during the first 5 minutes after infusion. Time elapsed until regaining pH4 was longer after higher amounts of acid, but not significantly, whereas that necessary to regain baseline pH was significantly longer after such challenge. Esophageal motility was practically identical after 1 and 2 mL of acid, but it was slightly less effective in the first minute after the 3 mL challenge. There was a linear correlation between clearance times and volumes of acid infused. Up to a certain volume, the motor responses of the healthy esophagus to distension with neutral or acid fluids were similar. Acid clearance was more a function of the amount of acid present than of the motor response elicited by its presence. Only when the amount of acid was large, esophageal motor response was worse than that elicited after equivalent volumes of neutral fluid. The present evidence suggests that long episodes of reflux in pH tracings might reflect large volumes of refluxate as well as disturbed motor function.